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DENOUNCED "A POSSIBLE FRENCH INTERFERENCE" IJ.I THE CURRENT SEP.I OUS 
TENSIOI~S BETIIEEN RIIANDA AtlD ZAIRE. THE HIO COUNTRIES ARE ACCUSING 
EACH OTHER Of TERRORIST OR liAR ACTIVITIES. 
IN AN INTEPVIEY II!TH AFP, MAJOR \IlL SON RUTAYIF IRE, THE MANAGING 
DIRECTOR OF THE RIIANDA .. INFQRMATION OFFICE, SAID THAT THERE \IERE 
"OTHER FOREIGI~ FORCES BEHIND THE ZAIRE-RWAtiDA CRISIS," AND HE 
DESIGNATED FRANCE, IIH I CH THE FORMER TUTS I REBELLI QN NEVER FORGAVE 
THE SUPPORT IT GRA~TS TO TH~ REGIME OF "GENOCIDE" Lf.D BY PRESIDENT 
JUVEtiAl HABYARIMANA. 
"TO LOOK IHTO THIS PROBLEM ONLY FROM A REGIONAL POINT OF \IIE\1, IS 
JUST TO SEE HALF OF THE PROBLEM ... THE CRISIS TAKES ITS ROOT 
ELSU/HERE," THE MAJOR OF TH~ R\IANDAN PATRIOTIC ARMY SAID. 
ZAIRE ACCUSES RWANDA OF BEING BEHIND THF. TERRORIST ACTIVITIES 
BEING PERPETRATED ON ITS TERRI Tt'RY, Jtl THE B(IRDER REG I ON OF HI VU 
\IHERE MORE THAN A '11LLION HUTU REFUGEES \IERE INSTALLED AFTER FLEEING 
THE ADVANCE OF THE RIIA~'DAN PATRIOTIC FRONT (fPR) LAST YEAR. THEY 
INCLUDE THE AUTHORS OF THE MOST TERRIBLE MASSACRES OF THE GENOCIDE 
THAT LEFT MORE THA~ !i8~,.0UO' DEAD I NCI.UD I NG LIBERAL TUTS IS AND HUTUS. 
ON ITS PART, RIIANDA ACCUSES ZAIRE OF SUPPORTING INTERAHAMIIE HUTU 
MILITIAMEN AND THE SOLDIERS OF THE FORMER RIIANDAN ARMED FORCES IIHO 
TOOK REFUGE IN THE KIVU PROVINCE AND \1110, IN THE PAST MONTHS, HAVE 
LAIJNCHED ARMED OPEqATIONS A~D ATTACK-S IN R\IAtiDAN TERRITORY. 
MAJOR RUTAYIF IRE FOUND PARTICULARLY REVEALING A RECENT COMMUNIQUE 
ISSUED BY THE ZAIRIAN MINISTRY t'F DEFENSE, MENTIONING THE SEIZURE OF 
"AN IMPORTANT BATCH OF \tAR MATERIAL OF ANGLO-SAXOtl ORIGIN" FROM 
"R~AtiDAN TERRORISTS OF TUTSI ORIGIN" IN THE TOWN OF GOMA. 
"ANGLO-SAXON ••• " THIS IS A llt'RD liE HAVE ALREADY HEARD FROM 
FRANCE," HE NOTED. MANY ANALYSTS BELIEVE THAT THE SUPPORT GIVEN BY 
PARIS TO THE HABYARIMAMA REGIME, \IHICH HAS BEEN THREATENED SINCE 
1998 BY FPR REBELS IN EXILE IN ANGLO-SAXON UGANDA LED BY PRESIDENT 
YOI,I£R I tiUSEVEN I, HAS BEEN WIDELY ll NKED TO THE FRENCH DETERt! I NAT I ON 
TO COUNTER THE "ANGL 0-SAXON, " AMERICAN AND BRITISH At!B IT IONS IN 
FRENCH SPEAKING AFRICA. 
MAJOR RUTAYIFIRE ADDED THAT RWANDA DID NOT FEAR A POSSIBLE liAR 
EITHER \liTH THE ZAIRIA .. ARMY OR THE FORMER Hl'TU 111liTIAtiEN AtiD THE 
SOLDIERS OF THE FORMER RIIANDAH ARMED FORCES: liE HAVE A CAUSE THAT 
HAKES US STRONG, THE Dl'TY TO DEFEND OUR COUNTRY ••. ZAIRIANS HAVE NO 
CAUSE TO DEFEND. \IHAT THEY ARE CURRENTLY DOING IS TO BLAME RWANDA 
FOR THEIR INTERNAL PROBLEMS THAT THEY ARE UNABLE TO SOLVE •• H0\1 CAN 
THEY FIGHT IN SUCH COND I Tl ONS?" 
AS FOR HIJTU SOLDIERS AND MILITIAMEN, THEIP UNIIJUF. CAUSE IS ONLY 
"TO COMPLETE THE MASSACRE THEY BEGAN LAST YEAR," ACCORDING TO MAJOR 
RUTAYIFIRE. THIS SITUATION AND THE PROBLEM (lf T\10 MILLION R\IAND"AN 
HUTUS IN REFUGEE CAHPS IN ZAIRE, BURIJNDI AND TANZANIA, WILL BE THE 
FOCUS OF THE TALKS THAT ARE TO BE HEI.D ON 19 NOVEMBER \liTH THE 
RWANDAN LEADERS AND TH£ FORtiER ~.S. PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER. 
MR. CARTER HAS BEEN ON VISIT TO UfjANDA, RVANDA, BURUNDI, AND 
ZAIRE SINCE 18 NOVEtiBER. HE IS PREPARING THE SUtiMIT OF THE HEADS OF 
STATE OF THESE FOUR COUNTRIES AND TANZANIA AJ.ID TH~ MEETING IS 
SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE ON 27 NOVEMBER IN CAIRO. 
BECAUSE OF THE OPPOSITIO~ OF UGANDA AND RVAKDA TO ITS HEDIATION 
AT THE BEGINNING Of THE MONTH, THE UNITED NATIONS HAS GIVEN UP THE 
OR'.iAtliZATION OF A SIMILAR CQNFERENCE ON THE €REAT LAKES RE(jiON. 
MAJOR RUTAYIFIR':: SAID THAT HR. CARTER HAD SOHE CHAtiCES TO SUCCEED 
IF HE DID NOT COHE WITH AN "ALREADY-MADE SOll'TION. '' THE PROBlEM OF 
HUTU REFUGEES THAT IS THREATENING THE ENTIRE REGION OF AN EXPLOSION. 
WII.L ALSO BF. THE FOCUS OF A CONFERENCE BV Dot'OR CQUNTR I ES AND 
R\IANDAN AUTHORITIES. THE CONFERENCE IS SCHEDULED TO t'PEN Otl 21 
NOIJEMBER IN KIGALI. 
THIS CONFERENCE IS ORGAN I ZED BY THE EUROPEAN U~ I ON AND THE UN 
DEVELOPHENT PROGRAI1 AND AT A TJME WHEN THE TI'REAT OF AN IHMIHENT 
RETURN OF HIHU REFUGEES IN RWANDA IS LOOMING AND WHILE KINSHASA IS 
REAFFIRMING ITS DETERMINATION TO SEE THEM LEAVE BY 31 DECEMBER. 
ACCORDING TO A EUROPEAN DIPLOHATIC SOURCE, TilE CONFERENCE IS TO 
STIJDY THE \lAYS AND MEA~'S TO GRANT PART OF THE PRO"! I SED AID TO K I GALl 
BY THE DONORS IN O'IDER TO GIVE ASSISTANCE TO THE REFUGEES. 
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